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Tue
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1
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5
Phillips
Quilt
Show
9:00-4:00

6
7
Phillips
Quilt Show
10:00-3:00

8

9

10

11
Open
Sew
1-4p

12

13

14

15
16
Friday
Fiesta
Placemat
Class
1-4p

17
Hatters
Tea
Party
Class
10a-1p

18
Open
Sew
1-4p

19

20

21

22
Gazebo
Table
Topper
Class
1-4p

23
Button
Boat
Class
1-3pm

24

25

26

30

31

27
Open
9:30-3:00

28
29
Closed for
Memorial
Day

Need a place to sew that has
plenty of room and none of the
distractions of home? We are
opening up our classroom
several Fridays in May to
encourage as much sewing as
possible to get all those UFO’s
finished! For FREE you are
welcome to stay from 1-4pm!
Space is limited, so give us a call
if you plan on coming!

Friday
Fiesta
Placemats
Date: Tuesday, May 15th
Time: 1pm-4pm
Class Fee: $10.00
(Plus Materials)

Join Sandy as she teaches these adorable, summer inspired placemats for May! These quilt as you
go placemats are perfect for showcasing bright pops of color and prints. Even if you don’t use
placemats, with their wonderful size of 13” x 18” they make the perfect small table topper! Ideal for
charm packs, these placemats make a quick and easy project to spruce up your home, or to be given
as a gift!

P a g e

2

T h e

H a t t e r s

T e a

P i e c e f u l

T i me s

p a r t y

Do you love how mitered corners look, but
are unsure how to do it? Look no
further than this class! Marie will be
teaching how to miter corners during this class as you create this stunning
wall hanging! With fabric designed by Janet Wicker Frisch this wall hanging
is perfect for your sewing room or to hang up if you know a little kid that
loves tea parties. What’s even better, is that you will not only learn a
fantastic technique, but also work on this wall hanging start to finish in
class!
Date: Thursday, May 17th
Time: 10a-1pm
Class Fee: $10.00 (Plus Kit)

Gazebo

Table

Topper

Looking for a new
Dates: Tuesday, May 22nd
table topper that has a Time: 1-4:00pm
lot of pizzazz? If so, we Class Fee: $10.00 (Plus Materials)
have exactly what
you’re looking for! Sandy will be teaching how to make the
Gazebo Table Topper! At 23 inches wide, this topper is the
perfect size for any table. What’s even better is that this
pattern uses the Hex N More template that will teach a new
technique to create a wonderful variety sizes and shapes
for a variety of patterns! Customize your table topper to match your house, or make the perfect gift
These adorable boats are not
only beautiful, but absolutely
Dates: Wednesday, May 23rd
adorable and very usable! Join
Time: 1-3:00pm
Marie as she teaches two
Class Fee: $10.00 (Plus Materials)
different sessions for this
fantastic button boat class! Perfect to hold snacks, supplies, or
anything you’d like, this pattern is perfect for layer cakes! Plus, not
only do they fold up cutely, but they can also lay flat for storage or
travel! Customize for you and your sewing space, or give as the perfect
gift!

Button Boats
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S e w

P i e c e f u l !

The Phillips Quilt Show is coming around the “ A Q u i l t e r ’ s D e l i g h t ”
bend, and Sew Pieceful will be there! With a
2 0 1 8 Q u i l t S h o w
variety of vendors, demonstrations, and
Date: Saturday, May 5th, 9am-4pm
raffle baskets, there will be something for everyone at this show
Sunday, May 6th, 10am-3pm
sponsored by the Helping Hands Quilt Club. Join us, as well as a
variety of others, for a weekend filled with quilting fun!
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The Wisconsin Quilt Shop Hop for 2018 is coming fast around the
corner and we have so many ideas brewing here at Sew Pieceful!
The year’s exclusive line is brought to you by Windham Fabrics,
and will be available only at participating shops, including Sew
Pieceful! The theme for this years fabric is, “Flowers Found in
Wisconsin.” With a variety of vignettes, prints, and colors, this line
is bright and full of summer colors! We will be taking pre-orders
on all of our Shop Hop items! So if you fall in love with something
right away, let us know! The Shop Hop will run June 8th to the
30th! Head over to http://www.wisconsinquiltshophop.com for more details!

Belle
The sun is shining, spring is here, and so are the bright and vibrant
fabrics! This beautiful Belle line from QT Fabrics is here at Sew
Pieceful! Inspired by the soft but vibrant colors of spring, this line has
blues, purples, greens, and yellows that have a watercolor like
texture. We have all of the fabrics to make the Easy Breezy Belle quilt,
for either a throw or a queen! This line is a perfect compliment to bring
the colors and florals from the beginning of spring into your home!

Wisdom
Introducing our new Block of the
Month, Wisdom, from Windham
Fabrics! In rich reds, blacks, and tans this block of the month brings
you not only a new block every month, but brings a new
inspirational quote as well! Wisdom will be starting September, so
there is plenty of time for you to daydream about joining Sew
Pieceful for our latest year-long program! We cannot wait to whip up
our sample in the near future so that you can see just how amazing
and rich all of the fabrics are in this lovely quilt! Make sure to keep an
eye out for further details!
Introducing Veranda from Timeless Treasures! This line V e r a n d a
features large florals, leaves, and filigree patterns
through the use of soft lavenders, greens, and tans! A lovely way to bring
flowers into your home, this is a wonderful throw size quilt. What’s even
better, is the unique way to use the border stripe! We are in love with these
fabrics and quilt, and know that you will be too!
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We may have cleaned out a lot of fabrics and kits during our Back Room Sale, but don’t worry,
there are still plenty left! Come check out the great deals that we still have! Kits included in the
sale are: Whitetail Ridge, Cabin Windows, and Snow Blossoms! Grab them while supplies last!
May is here, and all of us at Sew Pieceful cannot believe it! Plus
Reminde
let’s face it, the weather certainly hasn’t helped make it feel like
spring. That being said, just a reminder that we will be open on Sunday, May 27th from
9:30am-3:00pm during the Main Street Memories Car Show. We will also be closed on
Monday, the 28th to enjoy the rest of the holiday weekend with our loved ones.

rs!

A Little Something
To M ake You Smile
This section has become a recent addition to our
newsletter! We hope that you love it as much as we do!
And now...just a little reminder for our significant
others.

“Bringing Generations together
under one roof!”
118 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Tomahawk, WI 54487
715-453-7126
www.sewpiecefulquiltshop.com
Find us on Facebook,
Instagram & Twitter
@Sew_Pieceful

Class and Event
Policies
You may register for a class in person, online, or by phone at
715-453-7126. Classes must be paid for at the time of registration.
A class supply list can be found at the store, on our website, or emailed
to you. If you need an item on the supply list, and cannot make it to
Sew Pieceful before the class, please call at least one week in advance
to have the item held for you.

